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Current through Record Volume 52, No. 19, October 5, 2020Section 16:73-2.2 - Registration of persons with disabilities for NJ TRANSIT Low Photo ID Fare (a) Individuals can get an application for nj transit photo ID by writing or calling NJ TRANSIT reduction FARE PROGRAM AT: NJ TRANSIT FINANCE
DEPARTMENT REDUCTION FAREONE BEN PLAZA EASTNEWARK, NJ 07105Phone: 973-491-7112 (b) Applicants will complete their share of the application form and grant it to a licensed physician or other licensed healthcare professional to complete a section The doctor in the form. The completed form, together
with the passport photo obtained at the applicant's expense and legal documents providing proof of identity, should be mailed to the above address. Accepted legal documents include a driver's license, passport or state-issued identity card. (c) NJ TRANSIT may request additional information regarding a request from a
certified physician or healthcare professional. Incomplete or incomplete applications will be returned to the applicant with a letter explaining the reason (reasons) for this. (d) The applicant may appeal NJ TRANSIT's decision to return or reject an application by submitting a written request for a review of eligibility for nj
transit Photo ID to: NJ TRANSIT Financial Department, Operations Financial &amp; ComplianceOne Plaza Penn Newark, NJ 07105 (w) NJ Transit will process the application and send the NJ Transit Photo ID to the person with disabilities. The NJ TRANSIT Photo ID card will be valid for four years from the date of
issuance, unless the applicant is determined to have a temporary disability in which case the Photo ID card will be valid for a period of time commensurate with the duration of the temporary disability. (g) NJ Transit will create an automatic renewal system for NJ Transit photo ID cards issued to persons with disabilities
permanently. NJ. Admin Code § 16:73-2.2 Any passenger requiring an ADA bus to arrive must notify us no later than 48 hours before departure. Please contact our dispatch department at 201-225-7500 x7071 to make the necessary arrangements. If you are an elderly person or someone with disabilities, you can enjoy
greater travel freedom and lower prices.  When you ride with a community coach, you can provide half the regular fare in one direction. Older persons or persons with disabilities must pay the full adult fare if they do not meet the provisions of the reduced rate program. Older persons over the age of 62 and persons with
disabilities are entitled to use the reduced ticket at all times. The blue voucher issued by NJT, and a valid photo ID card are required to purchase a discounted fare ticket. New Jersey program is designed new jersey transit program to provide for horse riding point within New Jersey, or between points within New Jersey
and neighboring states. The program is valid 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. However, the hours are restricted for senior citizens between the ages of 62 and 64. Travelers must submit both the appropriate id and The New Jersey Transit (Blue) discount fare voucher(s). Persons with disabilities and senior citizens aged
65 years or over are entitled to a reduced rate at all times, and for identification purposes, a reduced discounted fare card is issued unrestricted. The card contains a picture of a purple bus/train printed on her face. The Federal Medicare Card can be used as an alternative identification card. Seniors from 62 to 64 are
eligible for a reduced fare, and for identification purposes, a reduced fare identification card is issued. The restricted card does not contain a bus/train image printed on its face, and includes reduced usage hours on the reverse side. The user is allowed to ride at the reduced rate on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays and peak
hours: 9:30 am to 4:00 pm and from 7:00 pm to 6:00 a.m. on weekdays. Personal assistants ride free of charge, provided that the identity card of disabled passengers is stamped accordingly. You do not need to be a resident of New Jersey to be eligible for the program. How to apply for a reduced fare ID - elderly citizens
and persons with disabilities can get a reduced fare ID as follows: Seniors - just fill out an application in most local banks, savings and loan associations or county offices on ageing. A social security card must be presented and proof of age (birth certificate or driver's license). Persons with disabilities - If you are a person
with disabilities, you must have an application completed by a doctor or certification agency and the application is returned to NJ Transit. You can obtain an application by writing or contacting nj transit's reduced rank office or by contacting a licensed state, county, or local agency serving persons with disabilities if you
need a personal assistant to ride with you, your doctor must certify that you need an assistant as well, so that the reduced fare ID card can be stamped accordingly. Persons with visual disabilities can also contact the New G Committee for the Blind and Visually Impaired at 1 (973) 648-3333. The representative of the
Committee will fill out, approve and mail a request to NJ Transit. Eligible applicants will receive an identity card by mail approximately two weeks after the application has been submitted. If you lose your ID card or change your address, you can fill out an application for a duplicate card at a local bank, savings association,
loan, government agency, or approved district. Or, just contact nj's reduced travel rates office. For additional information - For more information about the reduced rates program, contact or type to: NJ Reduced Price Office 180 Boyden Street Maplewood, NEW G 07040 1 (973) 378-6401 1 (973) 378-6327 Monday -
Friday 8:45AM - 4:15PM New Kind of Low Fare Has Become a money-draining problem for NJ Transit, using a half-price ticket they are not entitled to, the president of the conductor union claims. The union president took the unusual step of requiring nj transit's board of directors to stop vending machine sales from
seniors and discount tickets for disabled passengers. Stephen J. Birkert, general manager of Smart-Local Transport 60, says that sharply reduced tickets should only be sold by agents or conductors. Our crews said that 25 to 30 percent of all tickets collected were discounted tickets. I have people in 30 giving conductors
top tickets and the disabled program is more abused by passengers. ... We are not allowed to request an ID card. This is a lot of money that has been tricked or stolen directly by passengers who know how to run the system simply using the ticket vending machine. However, NG Transit contradicted Birkert, saying that
discounted tickets represented only 10 per cent of total prices. Train crews are allowed to check the identity of customers who offer a reduced fare ticket, said Lisa Turbeck, spokeswoman for NG Transit. Violators of the reduced price policy may be required to pay the appropriate fare. If they refuse to pay the higher
wages, they have to get off the train at the next stop, Turbeck said. But Burkert claims that NJ Transit put out a special bulletin for crews about five years ago that we were stopped from requesting (for id). So no one gets out of the train at the next stop stop. Passengers using senior and disabled tickets can save big
money, paying $7.65 instead of the regular $16.75 from New York to Trenton, Birkert said. The discount is available for seniors aged 62 and over, and for riders with disabilities. Passengers are supposed to offer a reduced NJ Transit fare card, driver's license or any other proof of age with the fare, according to the
agency's website. A passenger applying for a reduced fare card for a disability must submit a medical proof from the doctor to qualify. NJ Transit also honors discounted fare cards issued by the Port Authority, MTA in New York, Medicaid cards and other documents showing the passenger's age. Larry Higgs may be
reached in lhiggs@njadvancemedia.com. Follow him on twitter @commutinglarry. Look for NJ.com on Facebook. NJ Transit logo NJ Transit logo if you are a large citizen or disabled person, you can enjoy greater freedom of travel and lower prices. When riding with NJ Transit, you can save half or more of the normal fare
in one direction.  Who can use the program? Special rates are available for seniors aged 62* or older and people with disabilities. Personal assistants ride for free when appropriate. It is provided by the person with a disability. You do not need to be a resident of New Jersey to be eligible for the program. * 65 years of age
to travel to/from north metro stations. Where is the fare actually reduced? You can ride on NJ transit buses, trains, and light rail cars at a reduced price. Many private bus companies operating in the country are also participating in the program. When is the fare actually reduced? Elderly citizens aged 62 years or over and
people with disabilities can benefit from lower fares at any time on trains, buses and light rail vehicles. How to ride for less disabled passengers simply show your nj transit favor low fare or medicare card to the bus operator, light rail car operator, or train conductor and offer the appropriate fare. Older people may be
required to provide a valid ID card for the reduced price. The id cards allowed for senior citizens aged 62 or over now include any identity or document printed on your date of birth issued by the government, social service or mass transit agency. For senior citizens 65 and above, this includes a fare-reduced NJ TRANSIT
ID card; and a digital id card reduced by the number. Medical care card; driver's license; Passport; birth certificate; non-driver ID issued by the State; boycott, Medicaid, or military ID; MTA fare card discount; PATH senior fare card; PA Senior Citizens Transit ID or PACE card. For seniors from 62 to 64, the valid ID card
includes a reduced NJ TRANSIT fare card; driver's license; Passport; birth certificate; non-driver identification number issued by the state; boycott, Medicaid, or military id. On interstate buses (most buses do not have nj transit marked), you must also offer a discounted fare coupon every time you board. How to apply for
NJ TRANSIT Low Fare ID/Card Seniorcitizens and People with Disabilities who do not have a Medicare Card may get a lower fare ID/card as follows: Senior CitizensClick is here to get a printable copy of the application in PDF format, then fill out and return the completed form to: NJ Transit Reduced Single Fare Program
between East Plaza, 5th Newark, NJ 07105 You can also fill out an application in most local banks, savings and loan associations, or county aging offices. A social security card must be presented and proof of age (birth certificate or driver's license). NJ TRANSIT low fare card/low price recognition requests are also
available at NJ TRANSIT customer service offices at Penn Newark Station, Pennsylvania New York Station, Hoboken Station, and Port Authority bus station. Or, you can get the app by typing or calling nj transit discounted rates. People with disabilities talk here to get a printable version of the application in PDF format
(please view all five pages of the document), then have the application finished and returned to NJ TRANSIT by a doctor or certification agency, by mail to: NJ Transit price reduction program one between East Plaza, 5th floor NJ 07105 If you are a person with disabilities, you can also obtain an application by writing or
contacting nj transit's low price office or by contacting a state, county or local agency authorized to serve persons with disabilities, and the application has been completed and returned to NJ Transit by a doctor or certification agency. If you need a personal assistant, this must also be approved by your doctor so that the
discounted price ID card can be stamped accordingly. People with visual impairment can also contact nj committee for the blind and visually impaired. Eligible applicants will receive an identity card by mail about four weeks after the application. If you lose your reduced price card/card if you lose your ID card or change
your address, contact nj transit's reduced rates office. For discounted fare coupons for use on private carriers interstate discounted bus coupon manuals can be obtained at most local banks, savings and loan associations, or authorized state or county agencies. A Medicare card or a discounted fare/id card must be
provided for a brochure. Or you can write or contact nj transit discounted rates. Travelling to or from Northern New York Metro stations when traveling to or from the Northern Metro station on the Jervis Port Line, food policies apply between metro and north. Reduced metro-to-north fares are offered to senior citizens aged
65 and over, with appropriate identification. For more information, call Metro-North at (212) 532-4900. Please contact each direct bus company for specific information about any of its services. Services.
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